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**Background:** Dual antiplatelet therapy (DAT) with clopidogrel plus aspirin is a well-established antithrombotic strategy, with hemorrhage being the chief adverse event (AE) of concern. Outside of clinical trials, few published data describe the magnitude and nature of hemorrhage-related AEs from DAT.

**Methods:** To estimate the numbers and rates of emergency department (ED) visits for hemorrhage-related AEs (hemorrhage or evaluation for potential hemorrhage) from DAT in the United States and put them in the context of those from warfarin, we analyzed AEs from the National Electronic Injury Surveillance System–Cooperative Adverse Drug Event Surveillance project, 2006-2008, and outpatient prescribing from the National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey and the National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey, 2006-2007.

**Results:** Based on 384 cases, there were an estimated 7654 (95% confidence interval [CI], 3325-11 983) ED visits annually for hemorrhage-related AEs from DAT compared with 2926 cases and an estimated 60 575 (36 117-85 033) ED visits from warfarin. Approximately 60% of ED visits for DAT consisted of epistaxis or other minor hemorrhages (eg, bleeding from small cuts). The risk of hospitalization for ED visits involving acute hemorrhages was not significantly different between DAT and warfarin (risk ratio, 0.73; 95% CI, 0.38-1.08). The estimated rate of ED visits involving acute hemorrhages from DAT was 1.2 per 1000 outpatient prescription visits vs 2.5 per 1000 outpatient prescription visits for warfarin (risk ratio, 0.49; 95% CI, 0.15-0.83).

**Conclusions:** These findings indicate that the acute hemorrhagic risk with DAT is clinically significant and reinforce the importance of practitioners and patients recognizing and anticipating this risk.
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**DUAL ANTIPLATELET therapy (DAT) with clopidogrel plus aspirin is one of the cornerstones of oral antithrombotic strategies in patients with cardiovascular disease, where it has demonstrated significant benefits in decreasing in-stent thrombosis and recurrent ischemic events after acute coronary syndrome in patients who have or have not undergone percutaneous coronary intervention.**

Although warfarin remains the standard of care for the treatment of a wide range of thromboembolic disorders (eg, venous thrombosis, pulmonary embolism, and inherited hypercoagulability syndromes), because of the complexity of warfarin management, its narrow therapeutic index, and its numerous drug interactions, the strategy of DAT has also recently gained increased attention as a potential alternative to warfarin in patients with nonvalvular atrial fibrillation (AF) who are at increased risk for thromboembolic complications but are judged to be suboptimal candidates for warfarin therapy.

In the United States, more than 1 million percutaneous coronary intervention procedures are performed annually, half of which are in patients older than 65 years with multiple risk factors for falls or hemorrhagic events, and there are almost 2 million people with chronic AF, half of whom are older than 75 years. This, combined with the growing indications for DAT and the introduction of new oral antiplatelet agents, suggests that the use of DAT is likely to expand substantially.

Although data on adverse events (AEs) from DAT are available from clinical trials, the clinical management of and patient risks for AEs in the real-world use of antithrombotic agents are known to differ. We used nationally representative surveillance data from the United States to describe the frequency, rates, and nature of emergency department (ED) visits for hemorrhagic and other related AEs attributed to clopidogrel plus aspirin therapy. To gain a better understanding of the magnitude and scope of these types of AEs, we placed these data in the context of similar data for warfarin, an agent with a related AE profile.
We estimated the number of AEs for patients receiving DAT and for those receiving warfarin based on data from the National Electronic Injury Surveillance System—Cooperative Adverse Drug Event Surveillance (NEISS-CADES) project, a national stratified probability sample of 63 hospitals in the United States and its territories. For this analysis, only data from the 58 participating nonpediatric hospitals were used. In brief, trained coders at each hospital review clinical records of every ED visit to identify physician-diagnosed adverse drug events (ADEs) and report up to 2 medications implicated in each ADE and any concomitant medications listed in the medical record. Coders also record narrative descriptions of the incidents, including physician diagnosis and clinical testing. Narrative descriptions are coded using the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities (MedDRA), an international terminology used to analyze ADE reports.

For this investigation, an ADE case was defined as an incident ED visit made by a patient older than 17 years between January 1, 2006, and December 31, 2008, in which (1) clopidogrel, aspirin, or warfarin was implicated in the ED visit and (2) the ED visit was the result of either an unintentional overdose from an antplatelet or anticoagulant agent (as evidenced by hemorrhage, laboratory coagulation variable abnormality, or other toxic effects) or workup for hemorrhage in a patient receiving an antplatelet or anticoagulant agent (ie, an ED visit due to a fall or injury while receiving an antplatelet or anticoagulant agent). The Standardized MedDRA Query for hemorrhage, a grouping of relevant MedDRA terms that assists in retrieval of ADE terms related to a specific condition of interest, was used to identify cases involving hemorrhage. All implicated and concomitant medication fields were searched to identify the presence of warfarin, clopidogrel, or aspirin. Cases were excluded if the ED visit was unrelated to a patient’s own medication (eg, as with a patient mistakenly taking an antplatelet or anticoagulant medication prescribed to another individual). The ED cases were categorized as being due to clopidogrel plus aspirin if use of both drugs was documented and use of neither an anticoagulant medication (warfarin, heparin, or low-molecular-weight heparin) nor another antplatelet medication (dipyridamole or ticlopidine) was documented. The ED cases were categorized as being due to warfarin if warfarin was implicated in the AE and use of no other anticoagulant medication (heparin or low-molecular-weight heparin) or antplatelet medication (aspirin, clopidogrel, dipyridamole, or ticlopidine) was documented.

We estimated the number of ambulatory care visits at which clopidogrel plus aspirin or warfarin therapy was prescribed or continued based on 2 national cross-sectional surveys of ambulatory medical care services: the National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey (NAMCS) and the National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey (NHAMCS). These surveys involve a multistage sampling design of ambulatory care visits to nonfederally employed office-based physicians and to EDs and outpatient departments of noninstitutional general and short-stay hospitals, exclusive of federal, military, and Veterans Administration hospitals. For this investigation, we refer to all NAMCS/NHAMCS ambulatory care visits at which these medications were prescribed or continued as “outpatient prescription visits.” We used public use data files for 2006 and 2007 (the most recent available) to identify ambulatory care visits at which clopidogrel plus aspirin (with no concomitant warfarin documented) or warfarin (with no concomitant clopidogrel or aspirin documented) was prescribed or continued in patients older than 17 years. Each drug was identified by searching the 8 medication fields in each NAMCS/NHAMCS data set for the Multum Lexicon Drug Database code for the generic ingredient.

Each selected NEISS-CADES, NAMCS, and NHAMCS record was accompanied by a sample weight based on inverse probability of selection, adjusted for nonresponse and poststratified to adjust for the number of annual hospital ED visits (NEISS-CADES) and adjusted for nonresponse and population changes incorporating weight smoothing (NAMCS/NHAMCS). National estimates of ED visits and outpatient prescription visits and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated using the SURVEYMEANS procedure in SAS (version 9.2; SAS Institute Inc, Cary, North Carolina) to account for the sample weights and complex sample designs. The resulting frequency estimates and CIs derived from NEISS-CADES data were divided by 3, and those derived from NAMCS/NHAMCS data were divided by 2, to obtain annual estimates. Estimates based on small numbers of cases (<20 cases for the NEISS-CADES project and <30 cases for the NAMCS/NHAMCS) or with a coefficient of variation greater than 30% were considered statistically unstable and are noted in the tables.

To assess the risk of selected outcomes (ED visits for any acute hemorrhage; gastrointestinal tract hemorrhages and ED visits resulting in hospitalizations) associated with clopidogrel plus aspirin therapy relative to the risk associated with warfarin use, we divided the proportion of selected ED visits (for all hemorrhage-related AEs, those for acute hemorrhages, or those for gastrointestinal tract hemorrhages) resulting in each specific outcome for DAT by the comparable proportion for warfarin. The 95% CIs for the component proportions (risks) incorporated the inherent variability in the numerator and the denominator of each risk estimate by applying the domain estimation feature of the SURVEYMEANS procedure. The 95% CIs for the risk ratios (RRs) similarly incorporated the variability in the numerators and denominators of both component risk estimates. The risks of specific outcomes in the 2 separate patient populations were treated as independent (and, thus, as having zero covariance). A sensitivity analysis indicated that the conclusions based on the CIs for these RRs were in most all instances robust against moderate to strong correlation between the 2 estimated risks.

A similar approach was used to assess the relative risks of ADEs per outpatient prescription visit. We first divided the estimated annual number of ED visits for ADEs (for hemorrhage-related AEs overall and for any acute hemorrhage from the NEISS-CADES project) by the estimated annual number of outpatient prescription visits at which clopidogrel plus aspirin or warfarin was prescribed (from the NAMCS/NHAMCS) to obtain a risk estimate for each prescription group. These risk estimates were then used to calculate ratios of the risks associated with clopidogrel plus aspirin to the comparable risks associated with warfarin. The accompanying 95% CIs for the component risks and RRs again recognized variability in the numerator and denominator of each risk estimate. The component risk estimates were again assumed to be independent across patient populations (and, as previously stated, this assumption was complemented by a sensitivity analysis that suggested robustness against nontrivial correlations).

Based on 384 NEISS-CADES cases, an estimated 7654 ED visits (95% CI, 3325-11,983) were made annually for hemorrhage-related AEs by patients receiving clopidogrel plus aspirin (Table 1). In comparison, based on 2926 NEISS-CADES cases, an estimated 60,575 ED visits (95% CI, 36,117-85,033) were made annually by patients re-
The median age was 73 years (age range, 27–100 years) for patients taking clopidogrel plus aspirin and 75 years (range, 18–101 years) for patients receiving warfarin. The number of ED visits for hemorrhage-related AEs increased with age for clopidogrel plus aspirin and for warfarin. Females accounted for a nominally lower proportion of ED visits involving clopidogrel plus aspirin (46.9%; 95% CI, 41.1%-52.8%) than of visits involving warfarin (53.6%; 48.7%-58.6%).

Almost exclusively, ED visits for hemorrhage-related AEs by patients receiving clopidogrel plus aspirin were for acute hemorrhages, and an estimated two-thirds of ED visits for warfarin complications involved acute hemorrhages (Table 2). The remainder of visits involving warfarin were for abnormalities in laboratory coagulation variables (eg, elevation in the international normalized ratio) with no evidence of hemorrhage or for evaluation of potential hemorrhage from a fall or injury while taking an antplatelet or anticoagulant agent.

For DAT and warfarin, most ED visits for acute hemorrhages were composed of epistaxis, skin, or other minor hemorrhages (59.4%; 95% CI, 44.8%-74.0% and 54.3%; 48.6%-60.0%, respectively). Considering only ED visits for acute hemorrhages, the risk of epistaxis, skin, or other minor hemorrhages for clopidogrel plus aspirin therapy was similar to that for warfarin therapy (RR, 1.09; 95% CI, 0.81-1.38). Few DAT-related ED visits for epistaxis, skin, or other minor hemorrhages resulted in hospitalization (17 cases), whereas 19.8% (95% CI, 14.0%-25.6%) of warfarin-related ED visits for these types of hemorrhages resulted in hospitalization. Gastrointestinal tract hemorrhages composed approximately one-third (30.5%; 95% CI, 17.9%-43.1%) of ED visits for acute hemorrhages associated with clopidogrel plus aspirin and one-quarter (22.8%; 16.9%-28.7%) of ED visits for acute hemorrhages associated with warfarin use. Considering only ED visits for acute hemorrhages, the risk of gastrointestinal tract hemorrhages was nominally higher for clopidogrel plus aspirin therapy than for warfarin therapy, but the difference was not significant (RR, 1.34; 95% CI, 0.70-1.98). For the subset of ED visits involving gastrointestinal tract hemorrhages, the risk of hospitalization was similar for both groups (RR, 1.02; 95% CI, 0.81-1.23). There were too few central nervous system hemorrhages (9 cases) with clopidogrel plus aspirin to calculate a national estimate, whereas 3.2% (95% CI, 1.6%-4.9%) of ED visits for acute hemorrhages due to warfarin were central nervous system hemorrhages (82 cases).

The decision to initiate DAT involves consideration of risks and benefits, and these national public health sur-

### Table 1. Number of Cases and National Estimates of ED Visits for Hemorrhage-Related Adverse Events From Clopidogrel Plus Aspirin and From Warfarin in Individuals Older Than 17 Years, by Age and Sex—United States, 2006-2008

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient Characteristic</th>
<th>Clopidogrel Plus Aspirin</th>
<th>Warfarin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cases, No.</td>
<td>Annual National Estimate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
<td></td>
<td>No. (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-44</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45-64</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>1763 (23.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65-79</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>3270 (42.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥80</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>2489 (32.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>4061 (53.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>3593 (46.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>384</td>
<td>7654 (100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; ED, emergency department; NA, not applicable.


Hemorrhage-related adverse events include acute hemorrhages, elevations in laboratory coagulation variables, and evaluation for potential hemorrhage (eg, fall or injury while taking an antplatelet or anticoagulant agent).

The national estimates for individuals aged 18 to 44 years are not shown (~) because data for fewer than 20 cases are considered statistically unstable in the National Electronic Injury Surveillance System–Cooperative Adverse Drug Event Surveillance project.
bleeding from the mouth, small cuts, bruising, pete-

tings in which DAT does not have an established role,

![Table 2. Number of Cases and National Estimates of ED Visits for Hemorrhage-Related Adverse Events From Clopidogrel Plus Aspirin and From Warfarin in Individuals Older Than 17 Years, by Adverse Event Description and Disposition—United States, 2006-2008]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Characteristic</th>
<th>Clopidogrel Plus Aspirin</th>
<th>Warfarin</th>
<th>Clopidogrel Plus Aspirin/Warfarin, Risk Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adverse event description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute hemorrhage</td>
<td>379 (98.6) (97.1-100.0)</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>67.6 (60.3-74.8) 1.46 (1.30-1.61)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central nervous system hemorrhage</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>3.2 (1.6-4.9) -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulmonary hemorrhage</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>2.5 (1.3-3.8) -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastrointestinal tract hemorrhage</td>
<td>126 (30.5) (17.9-43.1)</td>
<td>493</td>
<td>22.8 (16.9-28.7) 1.34 (0.70-1.98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genitourinary hemorrhage</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>8.2 (6.4-10.1) -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epistaxis, skin, or other minor hemorrhage</td>
<td>208 (59.4) (44.8-74)</td>
<td>1022</td>
<td>54.3 (48.6-60.0) 1.09 (0.81-1.38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other or unspecified hemorrhage</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>8.9 (6.7-11.1) -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other adverse events</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>745</td>
<td>26.7 (21.3-32.1) -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laboratory abnormality only</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>671</td>
<td>93.2 (88.3-98.0) -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall/injury while taking antiplatelet/anticoagulant</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>6.8 (2.0-11.7) -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unspecified toxic effects</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>5.7 (1.6-9.9) -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disposition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All ED visits</td>
<td>141 (29.7) (16.4-42.9)</td>
<td>1385</td>
<td>43.9 (38.1-49.8) 0.67 (0.37-0.98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ED visits for acute hemorrhages only</td>
<td>139 (29.4) (15.8-43.1)</td>
<td>877</td>
<td>40.1 (33.8-46.4) 0.73 (0.38-0.98)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table Notes:**

- **Estimates are based on the National Electronic Injury Surveillance System–Cooperative Adverse Drug Event Surveillance project, 2006-2008.**
- **Hemorrhage types are mutually exclusive and were assigned hierarchically (top to bottom).**
- **Coefficient of variation greater than 30%.
- **Hospitalizations include patients admitted to an inpatient unit of the health care facility, transferred to another health care facility, or held in the ED as observation admissions.**

veillance data can improve the understanding of the risks of hemorrhage-related AEs outside the rigorous controlled settings of clinical trials. In absolute terms, the estimated number of ED visits for hemorrhage-related complications from DAT (7654 annually) was just more than one-tenth that from warfarin (60,575 annually). Accounting for prescribing frequency, this difference was less pronounced but remained statistically significant. We found that, on average, for every 815 outpatient visits at which clopidogrel plus aspirin was prescribed, 1 patient presented to an ED for related bleeding or evaluation for bleeding; for every 274 outpatient visits at which warfarin was prescribed, 1 patient presented to an ED for related bleeding or evaluation for bleeding. Treatment with warfarin has demonstrated clear benefits in numerous settings in which DAT does not have an established role, and the choice to use warfarin as a comparator is not intended to imply that these safety data can dictate one choice of antithrombotic strategy over the other; however, these population-based data contextualizing the hemorrhagic risks of DAT relative to those of an agent such as warfarin help identify several important issues about the scope and magnitude of hemorrhage-related AEs associated with clopidogrel plus aspirin use.

First, we found that an estimated 60% of ED visits for clopidogrel plus aspirin–related acute hemorrhages involved epistaxis, skin, or other minor hemorrhages (eg, bleeding from the mouth, small cuts, bruising, petechiae, and ecchymosis). Although the immediate harm from these types of hemorrhages may not be severe, this finding is concerning because these “nuisance” bleedings have been linked to early discontinuation of clopidogrel therapy, which, in turn, has been associated with in-stent thrombosis and poor clinical outcomes in patients who have undergone coronary stenting. Recent guidelines emphasize the need to educate patients regarding the potentially serious negative consequences of premature discontinuation of DAT after coronary stenting. The high frequency of ED visits for these types of hemorrhages reinforces the need for practitioners to understand the avoidance and management strategies for these AEs and to incorporate information on minor hemorrhages into patient education so that patients know to anticipate and recognize such events, seek appropriate treatment, and not discontinue therapy abruptly.

Second, regarding the severity of AEs, life-threatening hemorrhages, including central nervous system and pulmonary hemorrhages, seem to be less common with clopidogrel plus aspirin therapy; however, a substantial proportion (almost one-third) of clopidogrel plus aspirin–related ED visits for hemorrhage-related AEs were serious enough to require hospitalization. When only visits involving acute hemorrhages were considered (and not elevations in laboratory variables or falls/injuries while undergoing antiplatelet or anticoagulant therapy), the risk of clopidogrel plus aspirin–related ED visits resulting in hos-
Pulmonary hemorrhage
- Hemoptysis: 3 (75.0) vs. 41 (93.2)
- Pharyngeal hemorrhage: 0 vs. 1 (2.3)
- Tracheal hemorrhage: 1 (25.0) vs. 2 (4.5)
- All pulmonary hemorrhages: 4 (100) vs. 44 (100)

Gastrointestinal tract hemorrhage
- Gastrointestinal tract hemorrhage, lower: 49 (38.9) vs. 164 (33.3)
- Gastrointestinal tract hemorrhage, upper: 19 (15.1) vs. 53 (10.8)
- Hemorrhoidal hemorrhage: 5 (1.8) vs. 6 (1.2)
- All gastrointestinal tract hemorrhages: 126 (100) vs. 493 (100)

Genitourinary hemorrhage
- Hematuria: 19 (95.0) vs. 161 (84.7)
- Penile/prostatic hemorrhage: 0 vs. 2 (1.1)
- Vaginal hemorrhage/dysmenorrhea/menorrhagia/dysfunctional uterine bleeding: 0 vs. 26 (13.7)
- All genitourinary hemorrhages: 20 (100) vs. 190 (100)

Epistaxis, skin, or other minor hemorrhage
- Contusion: 4 (1.9) vs. 136 (13.3)
- Epistaxis: 151 (72.6) vs. 499 (48.8)
- Excoriation/laceration/skin/wound hemorrhage: 23 (11.1) vs. 174 (17.0)
- Ear hemorrhage: 0 vs. 10 (1.0)
- Eye/conjunctival/scleral/vitreous hemorrhage: 5 (2.4) vs. 24 (2.3)
- Injection site bruising/hematoma or hemorrhage: 1 (0.5) vs. 4 (0.4)
- Mouth/gingival/tongue/tooth socket/lip hemorrhage or ulceration: 15 (7.2) vs. 85 (8.3)
- Petechiae/purpura/ecchymosis: 3 (1.4) vs. 18 (1.8)
- Soft-tissue hemorrhage: 0 vs. 2 (0.2)
- Vascular access/other access site hemorrhage: 0 vs. 14 (1.4)
- Venous hemorrhage/varicose vein hemorrhage: 3 (1.4) vs. 7 (0.7)
- >1 Minor hemorrhage type: 3 (1.4) vs. 49 (4.8)
- All minor hemorrhages: 208 (100) vs. 1022 (100)

Other or unspecified hemorrhage
- Abdominal hematoma: 1 (8.3) vs. 5 (2.9)
- Hemarthrosis: 1 (8.3) vs. 6 (3.4)
- Hemorrhagic shock: 0 vs. 2 (1.1)
- Peritoneal hemorrhage: 0 vs. 2 (1.1)
- Hemorrhage/hematoma, not further described: 10 (83.3) vs. 159 (91.4)
- All other or unspecified hemorrhages: 12 (100) vs. 174 (100)

Abbreviations: CNS, central nervous system; ED, emergency department.

*Numbers are based on the National Electronic Injury Surveillance System–Cooperative Adverse Drug Event Surveillance project, 2006-2008. Percentages are based on unweighted cases.
*Upper gastrointestinal tract hemorrhage includes all hemorrhages identified as such as well as hematemesis, ulcer hemorrhage, and melena. Lower gastrointestinal tract hemorrhage includes all hemorrhages identified as such as well as rectal hemorrhage and hematochezia.
*Vascular access/other access site hemorrhage includes hemorrhage at arteriovenous fistula or other dialysis access sites, catheter sites, and pacemaker sites.
represents a lower risk of hemorrhage with DAT than with an agent such as warfarin, unlike warfarin, whose bleeding risk can be successfully minimized by improvements in warfarin management, including careful dose titration, international normalized ratio monitoring, patient education, and comprehensive warfarin management programs. There remain few similar interventions for mitigating bleeding harm from antiplatelet medications.

The rate of ED visits per outpatient prescription visit for clopidogrel plus aspirin is higher than previously found for drugs considered potentially inappropriate in elderly patients, which have been estimated to cause approximately 0.06 ED visits per 1000 outpatient prescription visits (95% CI, 0.03-0.08). Although these potentially inappropriate medications have been widely incorporated into numerous patient safety and quality initiatives, including national measures of prescribing safety, few, if any, measures are currently available that identify patients receiving DAT as being at high risk for AEs. Because the role of clopidogrel plus aspirin is expanding in the primary and secondary prevention of thromboembolic disorders, incorporation of DAT into patient safety measures that identify this combination as an important contributor to serious AEs will be important.

Few population-based studies have reported on the rates of hemorrhage with DAT. Most of these studies were conducted in single centers and focused on specific patient populations (e.g., after myocardial infarction) or evaluated DAT combined with oral anticoagulation therapy primarily in patients undergoing coronary stenting. Direct comparison of the present findings with those of these studies is made difficult by the heterogeneity of data sources and bleeding definitions used and by the patient populations and indications for DAT under study. Likewise, few data are available from clinical trials that have prospectively compared specific hemorrhagic risks of DAT with those of warfarin. A recent pooled analysis of randomized controlled trials of secondary stroke prevention estimated total bleeding rates to be 10.1% with clopidogrel plus aspirin vs 16.8% with anticoagulation therapy and annualized major bleeding rates (defined by the authors as any bleeding necessitating hospital admission) to be 1.7% with clopidogrel plus aspirin therapy vs 2.5% with anticoagulation therapy. In the most recent clinical trials of DAT in patients with AF at high risk for stroke, major bleeding rates for DAT were 2.0% to 2.4% per year. Rates of major bleeding with DAT in these patient populations were not statistically significantly different than those with warfarin.

This study’s findings should be interpreted in the context of the limitations of public health surveillance data. First, regarding ED visit data, information on medical history is limited in the NEISS-CADES project, so all patients, regardless of indication for antithrombotic therapy, aspirin dose, or other known hemorrhage-related risk factors, were included in this analysis. Second, because these data are based on ED record review, medication history may be incomplete; however, omission of antiplatelet medication or warfarin during the workup for an ED visit involving hemorrhage or evaluation for potential hemorrhage is likely minimal. Third, comparisons of ED visits for epistaxis, skin, or other minor hemorrhages between DAT and warfarin therapy may have been affected by the fact that patients receiving warfarin are more likely to have longer durations of treatment (e.g., lifelong treatment in patients with AF) relative to patients receiving DAT (e.g., 12-month treatment after percutaneous coronary intervention). For this reason, patients receiving warfarin may be more familiarized with minor hemorrhages and less likely to seek ED treatment for such hemorrhages than patients undergoing DAT. Regardless, this does not negate the substantial contribution of these types of hemorrhages to the overall burden of ED visits from DAT.

Regarding prescription data, first, it is possible that aspirin use was underreported in patient medical histories given its over-the-counter status; however, this is much less likely for patients who have a clinical indication for DAT compared with patients who are receiving aspirin monotherapy as primary or secondary prevention for other cardiovascular indications. Also, a large percentage of over-the-counter medications are captured during physician office, hospital outpatient department clinic, or ED visits that compose the NAMCS/NHAMCS samples. Second, NAMCS/NHAMCS prescription estimates exclude tele-
phone and e-mail contacts and prescriptions initiated in nursing homes, in ambulatory surgery centers, and during hospitalizations or provided at hospital discharge, which may explain why the present estimates of warfarin prescribing are lower than what has been reported in other ambulatory prescription data sources. Assuming that the NAMCS and the NHAMCS underestimate prescription visits equally and in the same direction for clopidogrel plus aspirin and for warfarin, and because these analyses relied largely on the relative risks of ED visits per outpatient prescription visits, we would expect this bias in the number of ambulatory prescriptions to minimally affect the conclusions about the magnitude of DAT-related hemorrhagic risk relative to that of warfarin. Third, outpatient prescription visits are a crude measure of exposure for comparing warfarin use (likely associated with frequent follow-up outpatient visits) with clopidogrel plus aspirin use (likely associated with fewer follow-up outpatient visits). However, reporting the number of AEs relative to the number of ambulatory care visits at which DAT or warfarin was prescribed or continued provides good context for the risks that DAT imparts with every patient encounter.

The beneficial role of DAT is well established in patients with acute coronary syndromes and may potentially expand to a subset of patients with AF. Ultimately, for each patient, the hemorrhagic risk associated with DAT will be determined by his or her specific demographic and clinical risk factors, underlying diagnosis, treatment setting, and quality of clinical care. Broadly, however, these nationally representative findings on AEs indicate that the hemorrhagic risk of clopidogrel plus aspirin therapy is substantial and suggest a need to approach that risk with vigilance. The high frequency of minor hemorrhages with clopidogrel plus aspirin suggests that efforts targeted at educating patients to anticipate and recognize such events so as to optimize patient adherence to therapy will be important.
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